
Commemorating the  
100 Mules Walking the Los Angeles Aqueduct 

 
     Whereas, in commemoration of the 100th Anniversary of the Los Angeles Aqueduct, artist 
Lauren Bon, the Metabolic Studio, and mule wranglers mostly from Inyo County, took 100 
mules from the Intake in the Owens Valley to the Cascades in Los Angeles, in recognition of the 
essential labor force used in the building of the Aqueduct; and 

     Whereas, the walk commenced on October 18, 2013 traveling the length of the Aqueduct 
through Inyo, Kern, and Los Angeles counties, culminating at the Cascades on November 5, 
2013, 100 years to the day from the date William Mulholland opened the gates delivering 
Owens River watershed water to the City of Los Angeles; and 

     Whereas, this project raised awareness of the mules, water source, and the direct line 
between Inyo County and the City of Los Angeles, highlighting how their history and futures 
are intertwined; and 

     Whereas, without the reliability, strength, and endurance of the mule, the Aqueduct could 
not have been built; and  

     Whereas, the mules were all obtained in Inyo County thanks to the Eastern Sierra packing 
industry, with most of the staff, equipment, and mule gear coming from the Eastern Sierra, 
including 17 trucks hauling everything from a mobile kitchen, to mule gear, corrals, hay, 
water and supplies; and  

     Whereas without the support, vision, and determination of Lauren Bon, the Metabolic 
Studio, and Lee and Jennifer Roeser of Independence, this historic and memorable event would 
not have been possible; and  

     Whereas  on November 11, 2013, the Great American Mules marched strong and proud, so 
fittingly honoring the defenders of our freedoms, at the Veterans Parade in the City of 
Glendale, and after many photographic opportunities at Griffith Park and the L.A. State 
Historic Park, the 100 mules and their wrangler team headed home to the Owens Valley to a 
heartwarming welcome home tribute in Bishop, not only the “Mule Capital of the World” but 
the home of Bishop Mule Days Celebration, and the future home of the American Mule 
Museum. 

     Now therefore be it proclaimed the Inyo County Board of Supervisors thanks the artist 
Lauren Bon, the Metabolic Studio, and Lee and Jennifer Roeser, for raising awareness of the 
importance of the mule to the history of the Owens Valley, congratulates all those who 
embraced the true pioneer spirit, blazing new trails of understanding and possibilities,  and 
commemorates this highly creative and innovative living art exhibit:  

 

“100 Mules Walking the Los Angeles Aqueduct,”  
     
     Passed and proclaimed  this 17th day of December, 2013, by the Inyo County Board of 
Supervisors. 
                                                              
 ________________________________________________________________ 
 Linda Arcularius, Chairperson Board of Supervisors  

PROCLAMATION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, 

COUNTY OF INYO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA CELEBRATING THE ALABAMA 

HILLS AS A NATIONAL TREASURE BY RECOGNIZING THE DEDICATION OF 

THE NEWLY MINTED ALABAMA HILLS NATIONAL SCENIC AREA 
 

Whereas, on March 12, 2019, the Inyo County Board of Supervisors gratefully joined the millions of Americans 

celebrating the U.S. President signing into law S.47, the John D. Dingell Jr. Conservation, Management, and Recreation 

Act; and 
  

Whereas, among the more than 100 bills contained in S.47 was the California Desert Protection and Recreation Act 

sponsored by Congressman Paul Cook, which designated more than 18,000 acres of existing federal land in Inyo County 

as the Alabama Hills National Scenic Area; and  
 

Whereas, the purpose of a National Scenic Area, as stated in the legislation, is to “ … conserve, protect, and enhance for 

the benefit, use, and enjoyment of present and futures generations the nationally significant scenic, cultural, geological, 

educational, biological, historical, recreational, cinematographic, and scientific resources …;” and 
  

Whereas, the Alabama Hills have long been treasured for these many valuable resources, starting thousands of years 

ago with the indigenous residents of the valley, continuing in the 1920s with Hollywood film producers who inspired a 

century-long cinematic love affair with the landscape, and enduring today as locals and visitors alike explore, study, and 

recreate in the Hills while introducing their wonders to new generations; and 
 

Whereas, the long-sought National Scenic Area designation is owed to not only overwhelming bipartisan support in both 

the House and Senate, but also the hard work, passion, and perseverance of a group of Inyo County business owners, 

community leaders, and Tribal members who believed in bringing recognition to a truly special place while preserving the 

area’s heritage and a multitude of existing uses; and  
 

Whereas, these individuals formed the Alabama Hills Stewardship Group, and were able to bring together a widespread 

and diverse collection of 30 stakeholder and 40 different user groups who shared a common love for the Hills; and 
 

Whereas, for 10 years, the Stewardship Group – with unparalleled support of stakeholder groups – wrote letters, lobbied 

lawmakers in Washington, D.C., helped draft legislation, and never lost sight of their goal; and 
 

Whereas, the National Scenic Area designation is more than the culmination of their blood, sweat, and tears: it is the 

validation of a strongly held belief in the need to spotlight the Alabama Hills as one of America’s most unique and 

treasured landscapes, as well as the need to manage these lands in a balanced way that maintains existing uses and 

preserves precious resources for the future. 
 

Now, Therefore, Be It Proclaimed, this 1st day of October 2019, that the Inyo County Board of Supervisors joins in 

celebrating the Alabama Hills as a national treasure by recognizing the dedication of the newly-minted Alabama Hills 

National Scenic Area. 

                                                                                                

  

Supervisor Dan Totheroh, District 1                                                                Supervisor Jeff Griffiths, District 2           

 

 

Supervisor Mark Tillemans, District 4          Chairperson Rick Pucci, District 3                Supervisor Matt Kingsley, District 5 


